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Regents name facilities
Board also hears report, fills posts
and changes titles of academic areas
Naming eight new physical facilities and r~namingfour others highlighted Tuesday's meeting ot the
Board of Regents.
In other action the board received
a report on the executive committee,
changed the names otthree academic
areas and filled two faculty positions.
Following are the facility names
which were announced Tuesday.
The fine arts center to be constructed on the site of the old football
field will be named the Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts. Wilson served
at Western from 1920 until his retirement in 1958 and tor 25 years
was bead of the art department.
A graduate center under constr uction will be named the Raymond Cra vens Graduate Center in honor oftbe
dean of the faculties and vice president for academlc affairs.
The university center under construction will be named the Dero
Downing University Center. Downing
is dean of business affairs and vice
president for administr ative affairs.
The name of Regents Hall was
changes to Bates-Runner Hall in
honor of Georgia Bates and Etta
Runner. Miss Bates is secretary to
the board of regents and Miss

Runner formerly served in that wing of the complex was named the
capacity.
E. H. Canon Wing. Canon served as
State Hall was renamed W. R registrar from 1925 until his retireMcCormack Hall. Dr. McCormack ment in 1959.
is a member of the board of reThe theater in the center for fine
gents.
arts was named the Miller theater
Terrace Hall was redesignated in honor of Dr. Russell Miller, a
J. T. Gilbert Hall. Dr, Gilbert also drama and speech specialist who
is a member of the board.
died last year.
In a brief report to the bull
White Stone Hall will be renamed
Florence Schneider Hall. Miss Schn- board, the three-man executive
eider served at Western for 48 committee of the regents said "No
years- -longer than any other indi- specific date has been set relative
vidual--and worked with all three to final action concerning the
presidents of the university in busi- appointment of a new president."
Servfng as members of lhe reness administration areas.
A new baseball field will be named gents' committee named to head a
the Nick Denes Field. Denes is search for a new president are
a former football coach and current - Douglas Keen, a Scottsville attorney,
ly a member ot the Department of Dr. McCormack and Dr. Gilbert,
Physical Education, Health and Re- both Bowling Green physicians.
The committee will meet July 16
creation.
The educational television wingof with an alumni advisory committee
the newly completed Academic was and a faculty advisory committee
named the Rober t Cochran Wing. to discuss the selection of a sucCochran is dean of public attakr s cessor to Thompson.
A similar meeting already has
and bas served Western since 1948.
The hospital wing of the complex been held between the committee
was named the L. Y. Lancaster Hos- and a student advisory committee.
The next regents meeting was set
pital Clinic. Dr. Lancaster is considered the " father" of the Univer- for Aug. 22, and another has been
called
for mid-September by
sity's pre-medical program.
The home economics and nursing Continued to Page 6

Miss SoKy Fair
Judy King, a senior from Elizabethtown, was crowned Miss
Southern Kentucky Fair Tuesday night. Elizabeth Anderson, a
junior from Madisonville, was first runner-up and Dotti Sgroi,
a junior from Louisville, was second runner-up.
Photo by Auther McDonald

'Generation' to open summer theater
"Gener ation,'' Wester n' s first
summer production, opens at 8:15
July 19 in Theatre 100 of Gordon
Wilson Hall.
This three-act comedy, which revolves around the generation gap
in our present society, will be directed by Bill Parsons of the speech
and theatre faculty.
Bob McGehee is the young semibippie who refuses any help from
the system. Steve Smith, who represents the older generation and
considers himself to be very liberal
minded, has resolved to like his new
son-in-law.

Programs feature
lunar knowledge
at P l anetarium

steve Woodring and Steve Smith r ehear se lines tor the summer
dramatic production Generation.

The Hardin Planetarium is presenting as its summer program
"The Moon -- From the Ancient Greeks to the Apollo Astronauts'' at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
until August 7.
The program deals with two aspects of our knowledge of the moon
- -what we have learned from our
earthbound position and the knowledge gained from our space program. At the end of each presentation, a portable, as well as the
observatory telescope, will be available to view the moon and the
planets.
Admission is 50 cents tor adults
and 25 cents for children. Western
students will be admitted free.

Frustrations begin as the father
learns how anti- establishment the
young man is. His anxiety becomes
more well- founded when he finds out
that bis daughter, portrayed by
Linnea Carter, and her husband
plan to deliver their fir st-born them-

selves.
The cast includes Steve Woodring,
Mike Durham and Bill De Armond.
Admission will be $1.50 per person.
A second summer production tor
Western will be "The Heiress,"
openipg July 30.

Four major productions
planned for next year
''The Skin of Our Teeth " ls sche"Mame, " "The Caretaker, "The
Theatre
Trojan Women" and "The Skin of duled for May 13-16
Our Teeth," will be the tour major 100, with Dr. Mildred Howard as
dramatic productions presented by director.
the speech and theatre department
during the 1969-70 school year.

ln

The announcement was made by
Bill Parsons of the speech and theatre department. Parsons also named
the directors of the shows, all of
which are members of the speech
and theater department, and theaters in which the plays will be produced.
"Mame" is scheduled for Nov.
13-15 and Nov. 20-22 in Van Meter
Auditorium, with Parsons as director.
"The Caretaker," which will be
direct84 by Donald Combs, is set for
January 14-17 in Theatre 100.
William Leonard will direct "The
Trojan Women" which will be presented March 25-28 in Theater 100.

Summer
enrollment

hits 4,160
Summer enrollment totals 4,160
students, representing an increase
of 591 students over the 1968 summer
number, according to Rhea Lazarus,
registrar.
Tfils 16. 5 percent increase did not
include enrollment at Western
Training School which reached 415
students for the 1969 summer session.
The fall semester of the 196970 academic year will begin Saturday, September 13, when campus
dor mitories will be r eady for receiving new students. Upperclassmen begin arriving the next day.
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Western Alumnus
to appear soon

WASHETERIA
824 Broadway (near high school)
No Waiting- No Soap to b uy
"We Fold Clothes l ike Mother"
8 lbs.-washed-flvff dried and folded 90c

The summer edition of Western
Alumnus,
University
alumnl
magazine, will be issued next week,
according to Lee Robertson, director or alumni and placement.
The magazine will feature a section on President Thompson's long
association with Western and will
contain highlights of the 1968-69
school year.

HEADQUARTERS FOR All YOUR
SUMMER FUN NEEDS
For that extra special tan·
'
Deep Tan
Tanya
Service sorority
S PECIAL-Large t e rry cloth
elects officers
B each Tow e l, with imprinted

Officers of Gamma Sigma Sigma,
national service sorority, tor the
1969-70 schoolyearareGingerHartle, president; Sharon Buchanon
first vice president; Nancy Breeden:
second vice pr esident; Sharon Madison, r ecording secretary; Carol
Beth Grow, corresponding aod
alumni secretary; Jane Adkinson,
treasurer; Glenda McCamish, historian; and Gwen Browning, coordinator of service projects.
The office of parliamentarian is
yet to be filled.

be e r and 10ft drink trademark,.

Only $3.95
Full supply of school supplies.

• -~z.A
J.J

PHONE 842-16 16.,

Pl-f~~M~Clt'

SALt •II
•
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Dr. Cravens evaluating
foreign study programs
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice
president of academic affairs, has
been named to the academic advisory board of the World Academy
School tor Foreign Study and has
left for a three-week evaluative tour
of the European campuses of the
academy.
The World Academy uses European university campuses for summer study by American college students. Dr. Cravens will r eview the
courses aod instructional procedures at campuses aod study centers in England, France, Spain,
Switzerland and ltaly.
Information brought back will be
uSed by Dr. Cravens in the planning of expanded foreign study opportunities tor Western students.
These programs may also provide
opportunities for Western faculty
members to serve as instructors
or group advisors during subsequent European summer study
classes.
Dr. Cravens' tour coincides with
the beginning of the summer European classes of the World Academy.
These classes, which last 40 days
include the subjects of art, history,
comoarative government, ancient
civilization, foreign languages aod

/J5faza &itshions
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Thurman says
financial aid
to be reduced
A.J. Thurman, director of student
financial aid, announced that student
aid from national defense loans,
educational opportunity program aod
the work- study program has been
sharply reduced because of lack
of funding from the current national budget.
With this reduction of funds, there
will be a reduction in the number
of students participating in the aid
program this year.
Priority will be given to the students currently participating in the
program. Other students will turn
to the federally insured bank loans
which seem to be filling the gap.
The major drawback to this program is the higher prime interest
rate and the reluctance of banks
willing to participate in this program.

WK U to initiate change
fo r fall registration
A new procedure, beginnJJig thls
fall, wW be followed by Western
students for obtaining their fall
registration packets.
All students who completed the
spring semester session will have a
registration packet for the fall
semester . Ally student who did not
complete the spring semester must
go through the Admissions Office to
insure that his packet has beenprocessed.

~o,~

other academic fields appropriate-to
the European setting.
Dr. and Mrs. Cravens plan to return about mid-July.

Summer school students who were

not Mre in the spring aoo who intend to return to Western this fall
must fill out re-enrollment cards
in the Registrar's Office before
leaving the campus this summer.
students who received degrees in
June or in the summer session must
be r eadmitted through the Graduate
Dean's Office in order to have a
registration packet procesSed for
them.

Our Annual Summer Clearance---Now IN PROGRESS
At Either of our Two Convenient Locati o n s

You will FIND a GOOD Selecti on of

QUALITY MENS CLOTHING
TR EMENDOUS

Savings

to you.

at a

Brand NQmes

In Both Dresswear and Sportswear with

The TODAY LOOK in clothes
Stop in at your Earliest Convience.

Bowling Green Moll
Nashville Rood

DOWNTOWN
436 Eost Moin St.
Phone: 842-6371

Phone: 842-8137

"The Well Dressed Look is the Golden-Farley Look"
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Biology films
to supplement
laboratories

Aaron Beals, left, and Bonnell Rackett, rlgbt, appear with three
Western professors who were recently bonored--Dr. William R.
Stroube, Larry Mutter and Billy Adams.

Three ag facuity memb ers
honored for contributions
Three staff members of the agriculture department were recently
honored at the 52nd annual state
conference for teachers of vocational agriculture in Kentucky at the
Kentucky FF A Leadership training
center at Hardinsburg.
Dr. William R. stroube, bead of
the agriculture department, Larry
Mutter, Instructor and director of
farm affairs, and Billy Adams, associate professor of agriculture,
were presented certificates of recognition for outstanding service to
the high school vocational agricul-

Su perint enden ts'
a nnual gathering
slated July 18
The 35th annual Superintendent's Conference and Flsh Fry
will begin at 2 p.m., Friday, July
18 in the Paul L. Garrett student
Center.
Speakers for the conference will
be William Wattenberg, assistant
superintendent of Detroit Public
Schools; Wendell Butler, superintendent of public instruction for the
state of Kentucky; and Dr. Kelly
Thompson, president of Western.

ture program in Kentucky for holding field days, conducting work
shops, Judging contest, teaching
classes at the center and their
many other activities in the vocational agriculture program.

Dr. Arthur Applegate of the biology department Is directing a series
of 12 films that will be used to
supplement the laboratory work at
biology classes at Western.
Each film, 16 mm and in color,
ls 30 minutes in length. The theory behind the films is they will
give students a better understanding of biology so as to allow more
time in labs for discussion.
The biology department is paying
for the films which cost about $1,200
apiece in the hope that if successful they can gain the support of the
National Science Foundation for future productions.

Marvel in motion-....our activated
skimmer with a
scarf that's floaty
feminine, a duet
of pleats that make
a clicky rhythm
as you swing along.
94% rayon,
6% silk.

Textbook exhibit
attracts crowds

Squash

Sizes 5-15.

The College or Education sponsored a textbook exhibit July 7,
8 and 9 in the student center ballroom. Seventy representatives from
across the state exhibited audiovisual aids and textbooks.

$16

Eight students studying
in Mexico this summer
The fifth annual Summer in Mexico
program began June 16 at the University of the Americas in Mexico
City.
Eight Western students are taking
part in the program and are
accompanied by Dr. DeWayne Mitchell, resident faculty advisor. Besides living with Mexican families,
the students will take part in a Mexican culture workshop.
The eigbt students are Anthony
Cochran, a freshman history major
!rom BowlingGreen; Nancy Phillips,
a sophomore Spanish major from
Bowling Green; Galena Caswell, a
freshman Spanish major from Cave
City; Charlotte Stallings, a sophomore Span1sb major from Hender-

son; Mary Lillian Wheat, a sophomore Spanish major from Bowling
Green· Kenneth Bowman, a freshman business administration major
from Florence; Tom Sims, a freshman sociology major from Loretto;
Gale Stevens, a sophomore physical education major from Morton
Grove, m.

Work-Study progra m
p roviding 200 j obs
More than 200 students are working full- time on campus and at
several off-campus non-profit agencies this summer on the work-study
program. No more applications will
be accepted for the summer but all
persons interested in the fall program should apply at once at the
financial aid office 1n Wetherby Administration Building.

~

*Fashion Center-Second Floor

Phone
781-3217
1

Open Mon lhru Fri .
10 a.m . 10 8 p.m.
Closed Sal.

l
I

,_ - · -- - - - ·· J

Lecture series features
Prof. Marshall Walker
Marshall Walker, professor of
English at George Peabody College,
Nashville, gave a lecture on "Sbakesperian Comedy," recently as a
part of the University Lecture Series.
Walker was born In Glasgow, Scotland, in 1937 where he went to
school and later attended the University of Glasgow and received
his master' s degree in 1960.
He did further work at the Jordanhlll College of Education. Walker taught in two schools in Glasgow as an English master before
moving to Rhodes University in
Grahamstown, South Africa, in 1962
to take a position as a lecturer in

English.
In 1965 Walker returned to the
University of Glasgow as a lecturer. He later taught at the University of Edinburgh before comIng to Georbe Peabody College.
Walker' s chief literary interests
are Shakespeare and the Romantic
and Modern periods of English literature.
The program, sponsored by the
Potter College of Liberal Arts, was
presided over by Dr. John A. Scarborough,
director of Summer
School.
Following Walker's lecture a
question and answer period was
moderated by Dr. George E. Mc-

• Lay-Away
• Master Charge
• BankAmer icard

Plaza Sh opping Ce nter
(31-W By. Pass)

Ha ndm a de S-T-R-E-T-C-H

w·19 s
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100 % Human Hair
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Full Wi9........ .J 2 9 s
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HANDMADE
Wigs
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Past year reveals
lesson in dissent
As the academic year of 1968-69 is being
filed into a small corner of history, it may
very well go down on the books as being
not a year of academic and intellectual
growth in the traditional sense, but instead
as a year during which the "establiShment"
and students pitted themselves against one
another 1n an attempt to completely revise
the policies of the academic community.
Many campuses across the country are
literally rebuilding themselves in the wake
of the violence encountered in student-administrative claShes. Unlended ears were met
with raps administered by wrathful demonstrators attempting to reform policy without regard for the mind over matter philosophy.
Irresponsible and over-reacting students
armed with noble causes carried themselves
Into administration buildings and were met
with as equally irresponsible and inept
confrontation. Instead of being thrown a
flSh, most early demonstrations were thrown
tear gas. Neither side attempted in most
cases to handle the confrontation with sufficient tact or diplomacy,
ln the wake of the events, both sides have
learned hard lessons. Most University administrations now realize that to turn away
from student demands is as equally lethal
as becoming putty in the face of unrealistic and unwarranted diSsent.

The philosophy of "walking softly and
carrying big sticks" Is ebbing at San Francisco State. However, leaving the scene
not quite as fast unfortunately, are the

professional aggltators that travel the country armed complete with acid-eaten ideologies as would-be solutions in search of a
problem.
Student organizations have awakened from
an apathetic slumber to face the problem•
of the student instead of worrying if Pbfl
Ochs will fill the campus auditorium. Boda
sides now realize that a door can be opened
with a key instead of an ax.
Western has not suffered from violent
dissent, and by the same token, the administration has found no use for the National
Guard. Perhaps apathy makes for a congenial atmosphere. Perhaps the Associated
students is revered as the liason it represents. Whatever the case, the new academic
year will give rise to many or the same
issues and they will be brought to light and
dealt with along with new Issues and problems.
How these problems will r eveal themselves
and how they will be treated depends upon
the methods utilized in negotiation.
The symposium similar to the one during
the spring semester otters as immense possibility for open discussion and debate on
issues that arise from university policy as
well as other problems facing the student.
The administration at Western has, by vlrture
of the symposium, opened itself up to the
problems and issues of the student. Will
there be a symposium in the new academic
year? Will the students here utilize it to
its fullest? Will the bother-me-not student
continue to fill his ashtray and look the
other way? Lastly, will the admlnistralon
continue with an open mind and open policy?
There can be no conflicts resolved, no ''better way" achieved if both sides never reach
the conference table.

World awaits visit to moon
This week, our celestial cohort in the
solar system will host three American men
whose Job is borne of curiosity and discovery. It has been a long awaited event and,
if everything including the Tang breakfast
drink ls AOK, then the United states will
have succeeded in the proverbial "race
for space."

has been looked upon by scientists and
romanticists alike with curiosity and prose
on the mind. It has been summed up by
the trite Cliche that ''the moon will be
a nice place to visit, but no one would
want to live there." As a borne or not,
visited it Shall be.

Considering the rapidity of the progress
of the space program, we have suffered from
few tragedies. Our opposition in the race,
the Soviet Union, has allegedy outdone us in
the faux pas department and, as yet, has
not announced a specific date for their attempt at landing a man on the moon. Perhaps if we had waited and verified still
more unmanned landing, our astronauts would
be packing along a "Russian-Made-Easy"
text with which to vie with simultaneous
Red arrivals.

Letter to Editor
Humble, app reciative
I w!Sh to express my appreciation to the
student body for being the recipient of the
Distinguished Service Awa.rd for Outstanding Teaching. I feel most bumble and appreciative to the students of Western Kentucky
University for their support. I shall make
an effort to live up to the standards that
this award indicates.

The first man-owned and operated foot

to rest upon the moon will be met by an
unfriendly and desolate environment that

H. L. Stephens
Biology department

Dr. Kelly Thompson to assume a new role at Western
Dr. Kelly Thompson will remain
at Western after his resignation
as president becomes effective with
the beginning of the 1969-70 sehool
year in September.
The board meeting in June passed a resolution accepting Dr.
Thompson's resignation with regret then passed a resolution which
authorized him to retain the position
as president of the College Heights
Foundation.
The foundation Is a non-profit
organization founded at Western in
1923 which administers fUnds from
gi.tts for student financial aid programs at the University and sponsors projects to assist in the development of the institution. Dr.
Thompson bas served as president
of the foundation's board of directors since he became president of
Western in 1955.
He has been intimately associated
with the FOWldation almost from the
day he was employed by Dr. H. H.
Cherry as a field representative in
1929.
In his statement of resignation

which was presented to the board
on May 21, 1969, Dr. Thompson
stated that "he would be happy
to remain active on a part-time basis
to work with the College Heights
Foundation to assist in redesigning
and updating the foundation so that
it may render an even greater
service in the future."
The board of directors of U1e
foundation on May 28, 1969, passed
a resolution pledging support of
Dr. Thompson assuming a leadership role "designed to strengthen,
reorganize and improve the College
Heights Foundation so that it may
r ender greater service to Western
Kentucky University and particularly to its student body."
From the moment he made the
Initial public announcement of bis
retirement before the faculty and
staff who Jammed the Ballroom
of the Paul L. Garrett Student Center at 12:10 p.m. on May 21, Dr.
Thompson has been showered with
expressions of appreciation for bis
40 years of service to Western,
the last 14 as president.

The first such event came at 11 :45 June 6, Dr. Thompson was pre- standing service have been passed
a.m. on May 23 when the student sented a special award as voted by by several civic, educational and
body called a giant rally in the E.A. the University's Academic Council governmental organizations. The
Diddle Arena to pay tribute to their in the form of a silver tray on Bowling Green City Commission,
retiring president. At that rally Dr. which was engraved "In recognition the Warren County Fiscal Court,
Thompson brought forth a standing of distinguished service to Western the Bowling Green Public School
ovation when be pledged to the stu- Kentucky University."
System, the Bowling Green-Warr en
dents that he and bis wife "intend
When the Honorable Louie B. County Chamber of Commerce have
to be in the shadow of Western as ~unn, Governor of Kentucky, de- already adopted such resolutions.
long as we live . . . and working livered the commencement address,
Numerous editorial shave appearback stage instead of center stage, he paid high tribute to President ed in newspapers lhrouimout the
helping those of you we can."
Thompson "as a generous and able state expressing appreciation for
The post with the College Heights man'' whose job was "superbly Dr. Thompson's outstanding achFoundation will cert.ainly allow the done."
ievements as he provided the instudent-oriented retiring Western
spirational leaderShip to bring Wespresident to do just what he pledged
A further expression of apprecia- tern from an enrollment of 1,684
to the cheering students May 23. tion from the faculty and staff was students in the spring of 1955 to
The students presented President made at a get-together in the Paul more than 10,500 last September
Thompson an engraved book contain- L, Garrett Student Center Ballroom and expanded the necessary acadeing the signaturesofmorethan8,000 immediately following the graduation mic and physical requirements to
students during the rally and more ceremonies. President and Mrs. aclaquately accommodate a student
names have poured in since to be Thompson were presented a moto- body of such magnitude.
included in the book. His statement rized golf cart wbicb bore a plaIn addition, letters and telegrams
that "in the remaining years" he que reading, "Presented to Presi- have poured into President Thomphopes to "take up as a hobby" dent and Mrs. Thompson with best .son's office every day. All have
what has been a previous duty-- wishes, from the Western faculty been bigb in their praise, but the
helping students--brought forth an and statt, June 6, 1969."
questions about what the future holds
Resolutions
commending Dr. were not answered until the Board
overwhelming response.
At the 1969 spring graduation Thompson for bis years of out- of Regents' action June 11.
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Board of Regents' resolution praises Presi dent Thompson
The following resolution was
passed by the Board of Regents on
June 11.
WHEREAS,
President
Kelly
Thompson, with forty years of service to Western Kentucky University, the last fourteen as president,
submitted his resignation as president of the Unlvers1ty to the Board
of Regents on May 21, 1969; and
WHEREAS, the University during
the presidency of Dr. Thompson
has made unprecedented growth
from a small college of 1,684 students to more than 10,500 students,

and from a full-time faculty of 98,

including 22 with the doctoral degree, to a full-time faculty of 502,
including 206 with the doctoral degree; and
WHEREAS, the physical plant has
grown Crom 20 buildings, valued at
$10 million, to 60 buildings--ineluding those under construction
or in final plans--valued at approximately $94 million; and
WHEREAS, the University enjoys
a reputation for its excellence as
an institution of learning comparable with that of the best in the nation; and

WHEREAS, Dr. Thompson, through his dynamic leadership, through his untiring devotion to the
interests of the students, the taculty and staff, and the alimnl of
Western Kentucky University, and
through his vision and his designs
for the contlnued growth and development of the University has left an
imprint which can never be effaced;
and
WHEREAS, throughout his car~er,
Dr. Thompson has been recogruzed
by the Commonwealth of Kentucky
as one of its mostdistlnguished citizens;

WKU hosting many institutes,
special programs during summer
Western Kentucky University is
hosting a number of lnstitutes and
special programs this summer.
Of these programs, those which
have already been completed or have
begun include the following:

EPDA •Institute - Developing the
Humanities, May (Saturdays)-July

28
Mental Health Workshop, June 2June 14
Kentucky Schools Food Service Association, June 7
Kentucky Future Homemakers of
America Conference, June 10June 12
EPDA Institute tor Princ!pals, teacher s and parents of economically
disadvantaged youth, June 16-August 8
EPDA English Institute, June 16Aug. 8
NSF Institute for Mathematics and
Science High School Teachers,
June 16- Aug. 8
Educational Administration Seminar, June 16-July 2
Driver Education and Traffic Safety
I, June 16- July 2
Audio-Visual Workshop, June 16July 3

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
by the Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University in special session assembled on this June
11, 1969, that the resignation of Dr.
Thompson be accepted with profound
regret, and that it is the unanimous
opinion of themembersofthisBoard
that we and the academic communlty, as well as thousands of Western alumni across the nation and in
foreign lands, owe to Dr. Thompson a deep debt of gratitude for his
dedication to the interests of Western Kentucky University throughout his tenure; that we extend our
congratulations to him for the tremendous growth of the University
under his wise guidance, both in the
Improvement and development of the
physical plant and in the expansion

Readlng WorkShop, June 16-July 3 Pupil Personnel, July 21-Aug. 6.
Group Guidance and Dynamics of Vocational Guidance and OccuPaInterpersonal Relations Workshop, tlonal Adjustment Seminar, July 23June 16-July 1
Aug. 8
Title m Multi-Media Institute, June Advanced studies 1n Driver Edu23-July 25
cation, July 24-Aug. 8
First Annual Summer Conference Kentucky Youth Conference, Aug. 1for School Guidance Personnel, June Aug. 13
23-24
Kentucky State Vocational Business
Kentucky LP Gas Association Ser- and Office Education Annual Convice School, June 25-26
ference, Aug. 11- 15
Jaycees Sports Spectacular, June
27- 29
School and Community Health Workshop, July 6-Aug. 1
loth Annual Textbook and AudioVisual Equipment and Materials ExFOR GREATER
hibit, July 7- July 9
Guidance Ser vices in the Elementary School Seminar, July 7-July 22
Driver Education and Traffic Safety
a, July 7- July 23
The School in the Middle Early
Adolescent Education, July 7-July
23

Diamonds

and strengthening of the academic

program; and that we commend him
for the gaols he has attained and
for the plans and purposes he has
set forth for Western.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
we extend to President and to Mrs.
Thompson our best wishes for good
health, for good fortune, and for
many years of peace and contentment, and for success in all oftheir
endeavors.
We direct that this resolution be
entered on the records of this Board
of Regents and that an attested copy
or copies thereof be furnished to
President and Mrs. Thompson, to
the Governor of the Commonwealth,
to the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education, and to the news
media.

Four Ways

Hartig

Silver

-

China

Watches

B inzel

Crystal

To Pay:
lay-Aw ay
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Cash
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"Bowling Green's Leadlng Jewelers For Over 50 Years"
442 Main Stl"fff
On The Sqvo,.

VALUES SHOP AT

CASH SAVINGS

OUCHEN

ltlUS

*MARKETS*

-NO PRJCI CHAHOl:S UNU MARKEB CHANCEThose special programs which
have not yet begun include:
Graduate Workshop in Consumer
Education, July 14-Aug. 1
Summer Conference for Super lntendents, July 18

Gov. Nunn addresses
1,226 June graduates
Governor Louie B. Nunn chall - given annually to the graduate with
enged the 1,226 graduates ''to pro- the highest acade mic standing.
perly fan the names of iodivlduaMrs. Ber rong, a major in elellsm," to choose the "lnvigurating
life of pr oductivity, rather than the mentary education, is the daughter
uninspiring life of Irresponsibility" of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry,
and to become a generation of "ln- Corydon, Ky.
dividual leaders, not a generation of
poll watchers and popularity seekers" in his commencement address
here in June.
Nunn paid tribute to Western' s
president, Dr. Kelly Thompson,asa
"generous and able man" whose Job
was "superbly done." Thompson
announced his resignation recently,
effective at the beginning of the
1969-70 year.
Thompson was presented two gilts
from the Univer sity' s faculty and
staff--an engraved silver tray and a
motorized golf cart.
Dr. Mary Washington Clarke and
Dr. H. L. stephens were presented
faculty awards tor " Distinguished
contributions to the university" by
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice president of academic affairs.
Dr. Clarke has been a member
of Western's English depart ment
faculty since 1964.
Dr . stephens has been at Wester n
since 19217 and in 1940 became head
of the Biology Department until
1968.
Mrs. Sandr a Perry Berrong r e ceived the Ogden trustees award,

FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST OFF
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER-31-W BY-PASS
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

• 348 COLLEGE ST.

(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE
DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• 817 COLLEGE SJ. (DOWNTOWN}
• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS

SHOP IN CONVENIENCE.

• • •

With everything in your reach.

SHOP IN COMFORT
Always a climate-controlled 72°.

SPACIOUS PARKING AREA.

Woolco B.G. Mall
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OUR
GUARANTEE
IF YOU ARE
NOT HAPPY
WITH YOUR
SNAPSHOTS
DEVELOPED
ELSEWHERE

Regents name faci lities at Tuesday's meeting
Continued from Page 1
Thompson. He will leave the president's post after Sept. 15, Just
before the beginning of a new school
year.
Also the graduate school waa
renamed Graduate CoUege; the community college was designated the
Bowling Green Community CoUege
and the Department of Home Economics was changed to the Department of Home Economics and
Family Living.
The regents named Dr. William
A. Floyd interim head of the Department of Home Economics and
Family Living. And named Dr. Frank
SEteel active director of freshman
nglish.

BRING YOUR
NEGATIVES

MISS FLORENCE ~IDIEIDER

II& ETTA RmOfEJt

DR. J , T. GILBERT

DR. RUSSELL KILLER

DR. W. R. IAXORIIAClt

TO US FOR
REPRINTS
IF OUR

PRINTS ARE
NOT BETTER
THAN THE
OTHERS

~ GEORGIA

BATES

DI. RATIDm L. CRAVENS

THEY COST
YOU
NOTHING
BLACK AND
WHITE FILM
IN 8 A.M.,
OUT 4 P.M.
SAME DAY

DR. IV AN WILSON

. ...,,

MOST COLOR

-,.
:~!,

ROBERT G. COCHRAN

--- ~,

DERO G. DOWNING

..

NICK DENES

ORDERS
BACK DAYAFTERTOMORROW

.

ENTIRE
SUMMER

928 STATE

STOCK

STREET

OF

WHERE
QUALITY &
SERVICE
COME FIRST,
ALWAYS

CHES
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PHOTO
CENTER

• Bathing Suit s
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OFF
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• Sportswea r
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1370
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Opener set Sept. 20

Tough slate faces
'69 Top gridders
Hllltopper football coach Jimmy
Feix expects this year's schedule
to be the toughest in many seasons.
Gone from the team that posted a
7-2-1 worksheet are 14 lettermen
including 9 seniors.
Among these bard-to-replace
players are Captain Walt Heath,
defense tackle; star fullback Dlclde
Moore; linebackers Jim Garrett and
Jerry Humble; quarterback Mike
Egan; and halfback Jim Sprinkle.
Returning are 36 lettermen that

will be headed by Captain Romeo
Crennell, a 5 foot 11 inch, 235
pound defensive tackle from Fort
Knox, 'lUld Alternate Captain Bill
Rose 5 foot 11 inch 200 pound
tight end from Williamsburg, Ky.
In addition to the regular conference games, Western has scheduled three non-confer ence opponents, including one major college,
Northern Illinois.

,

The 1969 Hilltopper football schedule is ltsted below.

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
1969
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Opponent
Indiana state
*Austin Peay
*East Tennessee
Northern Illinois
*"'Tennessee Tech
*Eastern Kentucky
*Morehead
~iddle Tennessee
Akron

*Murray

Site
Bowling Green, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dekalb, ill.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Akron, Onio
Bowling Green, Ky.

Time
1:30 CDT
7:30 CDT
1:30 CDT
7:30 CDT
2:00 CDT
1:00 CDT
1:30 CST
1:30 CST
1:00 CST
1:30 CST

Football coach Jimmie Feix looks on as co-captain Romeo Crennel goes over the 1969 football schedule
with co-captain Bill Rose.

Four starters hack to boost
Western h askethall fortunes
Hllltopper basketball next year

$Qblo Valley Conference game
*"'Homecoming

will have few differ ent faces

Gilbert, Murray provide
new look on grid staff

as

four starter s return from la st year's
team which posted a 16- 10 wonlost record.
The Toppers will again be led by
7-footer Jim McDaniels at the pivot
position. Last year as a sophomore
McDaniels led the Topper s in scoring with a 24.8 point per game scor ing average. He also led in rebounds
with 12.5 grabs per game.

Other returning starters include
Rounding out the remaining staff Jer ome Perry, Jim Rose and Claare Robbie Fr anklin, assistant bead rence Glover along with top recoach; Art Zeleznik, offensive head serves Wayne Bright and Walker
coach; and Jackie Pope, defensive Banks. Up from the freshman squad
backfield coach.
will be Terry Davis, who led the
frosh with a 22.8 scor ing aver age,
This change was brought about
and guards Danny Johnson and Steve
because of the loss of Joe Bugel,
who left to tak~ tbe1>0sitionofoffenEaton.
sive line coach at the U.S. Naval
•
Coming to the varsity squad will
Academy. New additions to the staff
be Gary Sundmacker a 6'4" guardare Lawrence "Butch" Gilbert and
forward junior college transfer from
Lee Murray.
Paducah Junior Colleite. national
Gilbert was an outstanding center
champion last year. Gary is listed
for Western from 1948 to 1951,
as a real good, sound basketCoach Ted Hornback, athletic dir- ball player who should help the
earning All -Onlo Valley Conference
ector and tennis coach, says that varsity with his team play.
honors his senior year.
After bis graduation he was an next year's tennis team will lose
Hopes are bright for the Toppers
assistant at Russellville High School their number one and number two as they enter the OVC basketball
for one year and at Bowling Green players--Terry Hassell and Richard race. After finishing third last year
high school for four years before Gilmore. Hassel, who isa sophomre behind Murray and Morehead, the
becoming bead coach at Campbells- from Wilmington, Delaware, will Big Red should be a strong conleave to fulfill his military obliga- tender for the title. Murray, last
ville High School.
ln six seasons at Campbellsville, tion. Gilmore, a physical education year's champion, should be listed as
1957 through 1962, his teams com- major, will not r eturn because of conference favorite with most of
piled a 26- 24-5 won-lost record. academic ineligibility.
their players returning from last
Over the past six years at Glasseason's championship team.
Because Western's tennis team
gow, his Scotties won 41 games
The Toppers wlll face several
while only losing 23 and tying 4. lost the Ohio Valley Conference
Last fall Glasgow won the district championship by only one point last
Class A title and the 1965 Scotties year, the return of either man could
were Class A regional champions. have made a big difference in next
Feix indicated that Gilbert would year' s tennis team.
An advisory council meeting on
be working with the Western offense.
Two freshmen from Sweden, Len- September 15 will set up intramuLee Murray, head football coach nart Belfrage and Vladimir Zab- ral sports for the 1969-70 season.
at Louisville's Shawnee High School rodsky, are being groomed to take Frank Griffin will again be intrafor the past three years, was a star the places of Hassel and Gilmore. mural chairman. He will be assisteoo for Western in 1961 and 1962.
Aside from these men, the team ed by graduate assistant Richard
He was captain of the 1962 team will be the same next year as it Nau, a biology-physical education
and is the only player to have been was last year.
major from Evansville.
named the Hilltoppers' most valFlag football will begin intrauable player for two successive
Hornback said he would attend the
seasons. His assignment at Western national clay court tournament July murals with the !irst games to be
will be coaching offensive receivers, 8-11 in Louisvllle and the national played on Monday, September 29.
Probably the most noticeable
as well as teaching in the physical bard court competition July 27-21
change for the faJl will be in intraeducation, health and recreationde- in Kalamazoo, Mich.
mural swimming. The formation of
partment.
The 1969 Western football staff,
headed by Coach Jimmy Feix, will
have one more member than in the
past.

Two netters
to miss
next season

new opponents this season. Among
the new opponents are Eastern
Michigan, Virginia Commonwealth,
Califor nia River side and Duquesne.
Also on the Big Red's schedule is the
Jayhawk Classic in Lawrence, Kansas on Dec. 19-20. other parUcipants in the tourney will be
Kansas, SMU and the University of

Texas at El Paso.
Coach Oldham hopes that a year
of seasoning has helped the club
and molded them into a better team
well repr esentative of Western Kentucky University.
Opening game will be against
Easter n Michigan on Dec. 1 in E. A.
Dlddle Arena.

Coaches expect strong
frosh basketball team
Next season' s freshman basket- Chuck.
Two of the Kentuckians are from
ball team should be a good one.
Thus far five players have been Ashland. One is 6-3, 175-pound,
recruited by Coach John Oldham and guard or forward, Ray Kleykamp.
his assistants. Three of the Live are Kleykamp was selected on the allKentuckians; the other two are from state team while averaging 22.4
points per game. He is a member
Ohio.
of
the Kentucky vs. Indiana and
Don Waldron, a 6-3, 180-pound
forward from Warren, Ohio, is noted East-West all-star teams. Ray was
for bis great jumping abutty. He senior class president and a memcan juinp 13 inches above the bas- ber of the Key Club in high school.
ket. Waldron averaged 22.8 points
per game and 15.9 rebounds. He
The other prospect from Ashland
also led bis team in steals the past is Roger Baldridge, 6-5 forwardtwo seasons.
center who averaged 16 points and
Chuck Witt, a 6-4, 170-pound 14 rebounds per game. He was allguard from Cincinnati, was most district,
all-regional
and allvaluable player this past season Ashland invitational. He is considfor Colerain High School. He av- ered a real hustler
eraged 18.6 points per game and
The other Kentuckian 1s 6-6, 17913.9 rebounds while hitting 47 per- pound Larry Gay from Winchester.
cent of his !ield goal tries. Chuck's Larry averaged 21.7 points and 19
high school coach says he has rebounds per game. He was all·
better potential than Bo Wynant, who state, all-conference, all-regional,
played at the same high school as and on the East-West all-star team.

Intramural prog ram to expand offeri ngs
Delta Tau Delta; tennis singles,
Sigma Chi; tennis doubles, Western Towers; bowling, Delta Tau
Delta; horseshoes, Alpha Tau
Omega; table tennis singles, Tor
Treit (independent); table tennis
doubles, Sigma Chi, handball singles, Phi Delta Theta; handball doubles, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; swimming, Delta Tau Delta; basketball,
Roadrunners; volleyball, International Club; badminton, Western
Towers; softball, Barnes-Campbell;
Winners in individual intramural track and field, Delta Tau Delta;
sports were the following: football, and goll, Phi Delta Theta.

an intramural swimming club, under the direction of Bill Powell,
formerly of Battle Creek, Mich.,
will be the beginning of a new em phasis to be placed on swimming
next year. Powell was a high school
coach in Battle Creek last year.
Delta Tau Delta won both the
over-all and fraternity divisions in
intramurals this past year. Western
Towers was the winner in the dorm
division.
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Heavy rainfall washes away
radio astronomy observatory
to determine the size otthe emi~
source.
Plans are being made to rebuild
The only one ot its kind in Ken- the observatory at a new site.
tucky, Western's observatory workeel in cooperation with a similar
observatory at the University of
IS
Just 10 miles from BowlingGreen Florida on an experiment In which
on U.S. 231, the facility was cov- natural radiowavesemittedfromthe
ered by water at least 20 feet planet Jupiter are recorded in order

As a result of the recent heavy
rainfall in the Bowling Green area,
Western's relatively new radia astronomy observatory located near
Alvaton was completely destroyed by
high waters.

deep.
Damage is estimated at
$10-12,000,

W
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Mall Soap'n Suds Co-op Laundry
and Cleaners
Dry Cleaning-8 lbs. for $2
steam presser and atte ndant on duty
"If y ou' r e i n a ru, h , le ave the work to u,."

Bowling Green Mall

The Ogden College of Science and
Technology In cooperation with the
Kentucky Department ot Commerce
and the U. S. Department of Commerce is offering three technical
seminars on waste disposal methoda
Aug. 15, 22, and 29 in Room 129
of the Thompson Science Complex.
The purpose of the seminars ii
to present the latest research and
scientific developments related to
the disposal or liquid and solid
wastes.
Registration will be held each Friday morning from 8 to 9 in the
lobby of the science complex.
The fee will be $15 for each individual session or $25 tor all three
sessions. This fee Includes lectures, written materials, and tests.

Fall sign-up set
Fall registration for the new students begins Saturday, September 14, and r egistration and orientation activities continue for all
students from Monday through Wednesday, September 15-17. Classes
begin Thursday, September 18.

Steve Smith, Linnea Carter and Bob McGehee r ehearse lines
for the upcoming dramatic production, Generation.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

50t OFF

'

I

I

Kt11tuek11 fried CkiektKe
Real Pit
Hickory Smoked
Barbecue

This coupon when presented I
I

at Ray's is good for SOC
off on any dinner.
(Sandwiches not included) I
I
Coupon expires July 17.
I
L __ _ _ __ ___ _ J

Ray's Drive-In Restaurant

3 1-W Bypass
B43-4397

8th and C~llege
843-3031

